Final Exam Sch e d u le
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNC

-■

'

Final Examination Schedule
1947-48

■ Whiter Quarter,

'

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, March 8, 4, 5
SUBJECT
TIME
PLACE
Aero Eng. Theory
Aero— 102-22
W 8— 10
Adm. 214
112-26
Aero Const. Theory- - " T Th 10— 12
CR-17
202-42
Aero Eng. Theory W 8— 10
CU-H
~ ' ** -'fc 212-4$
Aero Const. Theory
Th. 10— 12
CR-19
302-72
Klem. Aerodynamics
W 3—6
CR-11
Aero Eng. Theory
Th 8— 6 '
■ ' H1■ 305
CR-14
315
Aero Const. Theory
Th 10— 12
^
CR-19
402
Stress Analysis
F 8— 10
CR-11
412
Adv. Aerodynamics
Th 8— 10
CR-U
12
Refrigeration
Prln.
AC
Th 10— 12
Eng. A,B
42
Heating A Ventilating
W 8— 10
CR-14
48
H. A V. Shop .
F 8— 10
CU-M
102
Refrigeration Prin.
Th 10— 12
CR-fl
122
Refrigeration Lab
W 10— 12
CR-14
202
Heutlng A Ventilating
W 8— 10
CR-0
238
Dulry Refrig.
F 1—8
CR-19
302
v Refrig. Engineering
F 1— S'
Adm. 212
402
Air Cond. Eng.
W 8— 10
Eng. A
Fund, of Dorn. Arch.
Arch 102
F 8— 10
CR-tl
12
D. C. Machinery
El
W 10— 12
EE L
■
22
Elec. Safety Orders
Th 10— 12
• CR-2
A. C. Machinery
42
W 10— 12
CR-3
65
Elec. Drafting — _-—.— Th, 7—9
Eng. CiP
102
D. C. Machinery
EE
W 10— 12
CR-14.\
112
Safety Rules & Regs,
F 7—9
Adm.214
202
A. C. Machinery
W 10— 12
CR-2
* 208
D. C. & A. C. Circuits
W 8—6
Eng. A,B
212
Power Plant Oper.
Th 1— 3
Eng. B
255
Elec. Drafting
Th 7—9
Eng. C, D
302
Basic Electronic*
W 3— 5
CR-3
402
Telephone Eng.
F 3—5
EE L
12
EL
Adv. D. C. Theory
W 10— 12
CR-6
42
P. A. Systems
Adm. 20*<
W 10— 12
102
W 10— 12
Adv. D. C. Theory
Adm. 214
112
Survey of Elec.
F 7—9
CUtl
202
Adv. A. C. Circuits
Adm.212
W 10— 12
Th 1—3
212
Elec. Tube Theory
Adm. 213
302
W 3—5
Adm. 205
R. F. Amp. & Osc.
42
ME
M. E. Lab
W 10— 12
CR-4
45
W 1—3
CU-S
Strength of Muteriuls
Th 1—3
CU-S
62
Power Plant Oper.
CR-19
102 „ ;
Steam Power Plant*
Th 1—3
CR «
146
W 10— 12
M. E. Lab
CII-17&19
202
W 1—3
Strength of Materials
t 332
Cu-T
Intr. to Snn. Eng.
F 1—3
CU-L
Thermodynamics
Th 8— 10
402
Th 8— 10
CU-J, K
121
Eng. Drafting
Th 8— 10 Eng. Aud,CR-(i
122
Eng. Drafting
Th 8— 10
CU-H
126
Dose, Qeom.
142
Muchlne Shop (March 2) Tu 7—9 Eng. Aud,CR-6
W 7—9
Ag.-M L
242
' Machine Shop
CR-8
Ag. 1 121
W 3— 6
Ag Mechanics
*
W 3—6
CU-I, J. K
A g Mechanics
122 •
CR-fl
131
Th 7—9
Farm Surveying
Eng. Aud.
F 7—1*
222
Furm Machinery
F 8— 10
CU-S
227
Furm Power
CR-19
228
F 8— 10
Farm Power
CR-17
T h . 1—3
2-11 A
Farm Tractors
Ag.-M I.
F 1—3
322
Furm Struct. A Ourpentry
CR-17
F 7—9
326
Irrigation
CR-17
F
7—9
320
- Irrigation
AH
Th 8— 10 Adm. 211,213
101
Feeds A Feeding
CR-17,111
Th 8— 10
102
Feeds A Feeding ‘
CR-fl
__ F 1—3
122_____ ■ Klem. Swine Prod.
Eng.
Aud.
W
8—
10
222
Comm. Beef Prod.
Adm. 214
F 1— 3
322
Spec. Sheep Ent.
Adm. 214
W 3—6
332
Horse Prod. '
Eng Aud.
CP
Th 10— 12
122
Field Crops
Adm. 214
Th 10— 12
220
Q u en tl Field Crops
Adm. 212
FP
W 8— 10“
132
Pomology
Eng. A
Th 8— 10
280
General Fruit Prod.
Ag.
Eil. lOfl
F
8—
10
232
Fruit A Croft Propogntion
Adm.
209
F
8—
10
383
Citrus Fruit Prod.
Adm. 209
W 8— 10
TC
126
Winter Truck Crops
Adm. 211
~F 8^-t©
326
Adv. Truck Crops PriicL
CUfl7
F
8—
10
» DH
222
Milk Production
Eng.
Aud
F
8—
10
DM
132
Market* Milk
Adm. 206
W 8— 10
232
Cheese Making
Adm. 206
W 8— 10
332
Dairy Inspection
Ag M L
W
8—
10
OH*
102
Onmmentnl Shrubbery
.
p
8—
10
OH-I.
222
Adv. Plant Prop.
. OH-I.
Th 8— 10
320
Gen. Nursery Practices
OH-L
W 8— 10
**.. 322
Landscape Design
AdiWi
2i i
.
F
.8
—
10
|
Poul
122
Poultry Brooding
-— —
CR-19
W
7—9
222
Poultry Products CR14A
F 8— 10
28N
Hatchery Practice
•
CR-14A
W 8— 10
322
Poult. Aunt. A Diseases
CR-4
432
AdV. Poult. Plant Mnnagem •t W 1—a
Adm.
214
8S
Th
8—6
221
Soils
CU-I, J
Tb 3— 6
222
Soil Management
„ Adm. 212
Soil A Water Conservation W 1— 3
382
Eng. Aud.
W
7—9
VS
202
Livestock Hygiene
r uI,. i11
T
u
F
1—
3
402
Animul Nutrition
Adm.
214
' PF,
W 7—9
107
Heulth' Education
F 7—9
108 ‘
School Health Program
CU-B
W 10— 12
202
Intrumurul Sports
•
Eng.
B
W
7—9
222
Appnrutu* and Gym
n i l fi
Th 7—9
402
Recreation Activities
(Continued to Puge 2)
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Poly Royal Queen
Introduced At
Valentine Dance
By Eugene Kemper
Highlight of the evening at
the Valentine dance was the
introducing of Poly Royal
Queen Pat Walker, escorted
by Gene Pimentel, to the
atudenta and faculty of Cal Poly
by John Schaub, Cropi club presi
dent. Mies Walker vlaited the
campus over the weekend to have
pre-Poly Royal publicity photoa
taken. Campus shutterbugs were
kept busy capturing on film the
charm and beauty of the Chico
State college coed who was chosen
by their student body as queen of
the sixteenth annual Poly Royal
to he held here April 30 and May
1.

While shutters snapped and pic
tures were being made of the queen
In the various departments, mem
bers o f the Crops club were
preparing for their anual Valen
tine dance which was held Saturday
night.
With the fragrance of a country
garden, the gym was decorated
with hearts, but also with almond
blossoms picked from the hillsides
Photo by Chuck Chopmon
of the campus. In the center of
HER MAJESTY . . . Pat Walker, Chico State college coed and
the dance floor was a flowering
almond tree umlpr which was a this year's Poly Royal queen. Queen Pat visited the campus thla
laet weekend and was the principle subject o f over 1000 publicity
iish pond complete with live gold
photographs taken by ten Poly photographers. She toured all of
fish. The pond was an arrange
the industrial and agricultural departments and is shown here as
ment into which persons could toss
she was entering the large walk-in freesing unit In the AC labra*
coins expecting their accompanying
tory. John Patterson, Poly Royal publicity director, reports thst
wishes to come true. Crops club
Vice-president Bill Aldrich super everyone who met Pat during her tour, was captivated by her charm,
vised the decorations which were poise, and personality. We view this photograph and see why.
used in carrying out the Valen
tine theme.
The Three Dukes, Stan Raymond,
Skip Costa, and Ken Hawkins, pro
vided entertainment during inter
mission. Dancing to the music of
the Collegians, a siseable crowd was
In attendance at this dance which By John Patterson
is becoming a tradition with the
Chico State college atudenta aelected Miaa Pat Walker
Crops club.

Queen Pat Visits Campus;
Loyal Subjects Overwhelmed

Home Concert
Dates Set
April 1 and 2 are red letter
days for the Cal Poly music depart
ment an well as for those people
who are awaiting curtain call for
the annual Home Concert of the
Glee cluh.and.Collegians.
The men hope to be well seasoned
from experience gained on their
anual tour which starts March 7.
This year's tour will take them to
the Sacramento valley.
„ Each year H. P. Davidson and
the members of the music depart
ment select u program varying
from the classics to the latest In
popular swing, in order to present
two hours of varied entertainment.
Home concert tickets will go on
sale March 18, and will be sold by
the members of the music depart
ment.
Two nights have been chosen for
the home concert In order to assure
adequate seating accommodations.

'Sea Swirl' Dance
To Be Presented
By White Cap Tonight
The girls of the White Cap are
presenting their annual sport dance
this Saturday evening at the city
Recreation building and invite the
attendance o f all Poly students.
The dance theme "Sea Swirl" will
feature a mautical note in keeping
with the White Cap or girl sea
The dance arrangements are beby the Californians and will start
at 9:30. Admission will be $.78 per
person.
The dance arrangements are be
ing capable handled by Miss Dora
Serpa, general dance chairman.

aa their choice for Queen of the 16th annual Poly Royal last
month. In order for Miaa Walker to become acquainted with
her aubjecta, the Poly Royal board of directors asked the
“ borrowed" sovereign to make a trip to the San Luia Obispo

Hom e Release
M a k e s Y o u New s
It may have happened already,__
Some morning not so long ago
your parents or friends may have
opened the local paper and read
with interest and possibly surprise
ttyat you "were one o f the 2144 men
now enrolled at California- State
Polytechnic- college In •Batfcr-LubObispo."
The public relations department
has been working slowly v but
steadily at the task o f sending news
releases, based on the student’s
biographical data sheets to the
various towns, cities and counties
which Cal Poly men call home.
A Urge percentage of .the stories
nre printed by hometown papers,
either complete or In condensed
form. Usually they tell what the
man is 'studying, who his parents
or relalievi In the district are, and
whether he is a graduate of the
local high school. Rpedal activities
such as Glee club or athletic par
ticipation arc also mentioned, and
sometimes are printed as separate
stories In themselves.
What are your chances of break
ing Into print? Very good, if you
coftte from u town or a small
city. Newspapers in large centers
of population seldom use such
stories, and the chances of your
making the Los Angeles Times or
the Chicago Tribune for anything
short of triple murder are exceed
ingly remote.

'campus. All of which rnsans that
the excited students so prevalent
around this institution of higher
learning last weekend had either
Just seen or were anxiously await
ing her royal highness.
Miss Walker's visit found more
students with ties and clean socks
on than any previous event this
year. She also saw more flash bulbs
and cameras than any previous
visitor to the campus. Student
photographers set I new record
for exposing film which should
stand for a good many months
to come.
While here, Miss Walker uppeurat the Crops Club dance, made
recordings, appeared on an Inter
view over radio station KVEC,
visited every agricultural and in
dustrial department on the campns
and saw most of the science and
humanities division. In short, she
was a busy girl all pf the time.
Nevertheless, she kept her famous
smile and managed to walk her
squires into the ground. "Weaker
sex? I’m so tired 1 don't remember
what a chair looks like and there
she goes, fresh as the proverbial
daisy," quoth one of her party,
Highlight of the visit for the
board of directors was a supper
party Saturday night. Miss Walker
inet her retinue of princesses at the
party and the board met the entire
royal court for the-first tlm e .g p t'
Queen Pat was visibly impressed
with the activities of this college
and compared them with her own
Chico State. When she returned tfc
the northern campus Sunday after
noon, she said that she was looking
forward to Poly Royal and could
hardly wait for the dates for the
country fair to nrrlv*. All who
met her here felt the same way.

(Continued from Page 1)
Basketball Coachinir
Th 8— 10

422
Math
■

BSc

PSc

■•

Ec

1
4
5
It
12
102
103
104
106 ,
107
108
100
201 .
202
208
802
102
112
122
128 .
181
182 „
222
1
2
181
182
182
202
812
821
822
42
202
802
806
402
412

HJet.

102
804
806
Pol.Sci. 42
801
BSc
Ed

202
812

Pey

101
202
208
408

Eng

4

’

Practical Math
Prep. Alegebra
Prep. Algebra
Tech. Math
Tech. Math
A g Math
A g Math
Comp. & Slide Rule
Trigonometry
College Alegbra
College Alegbra
.Analytic Geometry
Calculus
Calculus
Calculua
,
Diff. Eq.
Gen. Biology
Human Phyaiol.
General Botany
General Botany
General Zoology
General Zoology
Dairy Bact.
Prep. Physics
(Rick)
(Doud)

Th
F
F
F
F
Th
Th
W
Th
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
W
F
' W
W
W
W
Th
W

Prep.^Phyelcs
Gen. Physics
Gen. Physics
Lab
Sound
Fluid Flow
General Chem.
General Chem.

CU-B
3— 6
Eng. A, B
CR-6
10— 12
10— 12
CR-17, 19
10— 12
CR-6
Eng. A, B
10— 12
3— 6
Eng. Aud.
3— 6
CR-17, 19
3— 5
- CR-17
3— 5
CR-6
10— 12 CU-H, I, J, K
10— 12
Eng. Aud.
CR-6
10— 12
10— 12
CR-17,19
10— 12 CUVH.U.K,
CR-6
10— 12
10— 12
‘
-CR-6
10— 12
Adm. 205
7— 0
"CR-16
10— 12
Adm. 211
10— 12
Adm. 213
1 -8
CR-14, 14A
1 -8
Adm. 214
10— 12
CU-D
1— 8
Ag. ML
1— 8
CU-R
1— 3
CR-6
1— 3
CU-I, J
1— 8 E n g.A u d.A .B
1— 3 Eng. Aud, A,B
8— 5
CR-3
10— 12
Adm. 212
1— 8
CR-6, 6
1— 3
Eng. Aud.
8— 6
CR-19
8— 6
Eng. Aud.
10— 12
Adm. 214
10— 12
-CU-I
7— 9
CR-17
7— 9
Eng. A
1— 3
Adm. 212
7— 9
Eng. Aud.
7— 9
CR-19
7— 9
Adm. 212
7 -9
• CR-0
1— 3
CU-I

W
W
W
F
Th
Th
Th
Th
Farm Bookkeeping A A cc’t W
Prin. of Econ.
W
Accounting
F
A g Resources
Th
Co-op Marketing
W
Industrial Management
W
History o f Civ.
Th
Survey o f U.S. History
Th
Background of Mod. Aff.
F
American Government
W
American Government
W
Contemp. Civ.
Th
Educ. Psych.
F 8 -6
Personal Develop.
Th 7— 9 _
General Psych.
Th 8— 10
General Psych.
Th 8— 10
Family Psych.
W 10— 12
Prep. English (Howe)
F 8—6

•. j ~
6
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Prep. English

(Pendleton)

r 8 -6

(J. Smith)
(Bayless)

F 8— 6

State Rehabilitation
Veterans Notice

Students attending this
college under the benefits
of either the California
State Veterans Assistance
or the California State
Bureau of Rehabilitation
laws should take Immediate
steps to contact the proper
ency and reauest a letter
authorization for the
Spring quarter March IS
to June 4. Winter quarter
letters of Authorization will
expire, under both laws
mentioned, on March 5.

S

Summer would be our favorite
season If it were not for the heat.

Resolutions
Accepted by
Student Vote
Th;e tabulation of the ballots
concerning the Western Col1e g e Congress resolutions
which were voted upon by
Poly students two weeks ago,
showed a general acceptance of
the majority of the proposals, ac
cording to Bob Rivers. However,
there were a few of th% resolutions
meeting with negative favor with
Mustang voters.
These failing to be accepted
wero: Art. 2, no. 4; Art. 4, no. 4i
Aat. 6, no. 2; Art. 7, no. 2. Opinion
was more evenly divided on some of
the other proposals.
The remainder of the resol
utions passed by a majority o f four
to one or higher. The total number
of ballots cast came to 321, which
is 14 percent of the student body.
This is a relatively high portion
of the eligible voters. It is an en
couraging sign that there are many
students at Poly who are interested
in international politics.
Rivers'added that the result*
are in the process o f being forward
ed to Clifton Forster, chairman,
Western College Congress, Stan
ford university, to be included with
results from the 32 other western
colleges. These final tabulations
will be made public as soon as the
information is received .

TYPEWRITERS
Repairs end Seles
On All Makes

CR-4
CR-17,19
Adm. 214
Adm. 212
Eng. Aud.
CR-3
CU-Q
Adm. 214

• IRAKIS

1*14 Ceert I*.

• GENERATORS

and Hie

SH IP 'S C O O K
Arc Getting

be reading thia (tending on your heed. Little wonder you
can’t pete the Finger-Nail Teit. Better itraighten up end
ttreak down to the comer drug (tore for a bottle or tube of
WUdroot Cream-Oil Hair Tonic. Jutt a apot of'WUdroot
Cream-Oil groomt your hair neatly and naturally—glvet it
that neat, well-groomed ’'college" men look. Relieve# annoy
ing drynete and remove# looae, ugly dandruff . . . It'i non
alcoholic, to don't try drinking It. Remember, however, it
containi toothing Lanolin. Oat WUdroot Cream-Oil hair
tonic today and tee for youraelf why it'a "again and again
the choice of men who put good grooming ftret.” For gentrout trial aupply hot, tend thh ad with
your name and addreea to WUdroot Co.,
Inc., Dept. C D. Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Gong Cafe
662 Higuera Street

' • BATTERY RECHARGING

GARAGE

MOTOR OVERHAULING ond REBORING

Our Specialities— Fried Chicken,
Chops, and Steaks
R EG U LA R D A IL Y D IN N E R S

-Open Every Day - 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.-

DON FIKE, Prop.

•US. and MS 7HONI 1171-J

• Roast Young Tom Turkey . . . $1.25
• New England Baked Ham . . . $1.25

7M CHOMO STRUT

NORM AN and EUNICE PETERSON

mmhhhhhhmhhhmhbhnbmhshmhhhmhhhhhmhmi
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SPECIAL -

W e Have All Popular Brand

We have the laundry concession

Motor Oils, Including—

with the campus.
Send your dry cleaning

__jDQuarker State
•Valvoline

with your laundry.

W IT H O U R SP E C IA L —
• X. G. Penn 25c, qt.

Dormitory Pick-Up.

• V ig o r 100% Pennsylvania 30c, qt.
Electric Recept
St

Macrae’s

Adm. 214
Adm. 214
CR-12
CR-14
CR-19
CR-14
CR-6
Eng. Aud.
CR-17
CR-2

-

FOUR-COURSE D IN N E R S

• W ELDING

• Pennzoil
ALL HANDS

3— 6
8— 5
3—6
3— 6
3— 5
3— 5
8— 5
3— 6
8— 5
3— 6

NO, the men in this picture it not uptldt downl You mutt

Pbeee 117

• CARBURETORS

• MOTOR TUNEUtS

„

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

— Every Sunday and Holiday Special*—

• IG N ITIO N

D O N ’S

-

THI TYPIWRITIR 5HOP

CU-Q

F 8 -tfn

11
12
13
104
105
106
311

(Garter)
(Muckey)
(C|. Smith)
Tech. English (Kiebel)
Tech. English (A ll)
Tech. English (Riebel)
English Comp. (A ll)
English Coinp. (A ll)
English Comp. (All)
American Scene

------ D E L IV E R Y -------

— IN SEALED QUART CANS—

Ag. Ed. Bldg. Bosamant and
Adm. Bldg., Camp S. L 0 .

S A V E 3c PER G A L L O N
O N E T H Y L 85 G A S O L IN E
. jr-1OPEN 8 o.m. to 8 p.m.—
UNMR MANAGEMINT OP RRNII TAMO

AND

STOWE
IN D E P E N D E N T O IL C O
— And Trailer Sales—
and March Bta.

' NOME LAUNDRY

Ann I,ale
wm m w m m m m

DRY CLEANING
1121 MORRO ST.

PHONI 70
U N LUIS OBISPO
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N ew s ?

J, J. Mac Ilrajth, internationally
known research worker in turkey
breeding, is scheduled to apeak
before the Poultry club at a special
meeting Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. in CR
14.
A field represntatlve for the
California Turkey Growera associa
tion, Macllraith will draw from his
19 years experience aa supervisor
of the Ontario Turkey Research
farm, Ontario Agricultural college,
Guelph, Ont., Canada and try to
discuss problems pertinent to the
conditions facing prospective tur
key men o f today. He will also
attempt to answer all questions put
to him by the club members.
Mac Ilralth has had practical
experience as a breeder, exhibitor,
and judge as well as field and
research work in breeding, type,
production, fertility, hatchablllty,
and other phases o f the turkey
Industry. One of his many accomp
lishments is the ability to detect
fertility in a fresh turkey egg.
Many of the club members are
anxious to learn how he does i t
Dosens of other problems will be
discussed during the evening.

A short business meeting will
precede the talk and there will be
an opportunity to meet the speaker
personally after the formal dls< nation.

Ski Club Invades
Badger Pass
Yosemlte's Badger,Pass was in
vaded by seventeen members of
the Cal Poly Ski club this past
week end. Leaving the campus
Friday afternoon and arriving at
Yotemite Lodge that night the
skiiers found the accomodations a
little crowded with nine men in a
four man cabin.

Changes Name

At the regular bi-weekly business
meeting o f the Poly Engineers club
a new constitution and name were
approved by the members.
Gamma Pi-Delta
The old constitution became
obsolete with the approval by the
Holds Dinner Dance
student bofly of a new SAC con
The Gamma Pi Delta, honorary
stitution. Rather than amend the
agriculture fraternity held their
old constitution, a new one was
annua) dinner dance Friday, Febru
ary 18, at The Oaks, near Paso drafted by a committee appointed
by the president, Paul Weller.
Robles. Twenty-five couples at
The name has been considered
tended the steak dinner and danced
inappropriate for a long time by
to the music of the Three Dukes.
the majority o f the membership.
Honorary guests included Mssrs.
With the need for a new constitu
and Mmea. Chester 0 . McCorkle,
tion, a new name was also
Vernon H. Meacham, Paul C.y
considered. The name was changed
Winner, and John E. Jones.
to Mechanical Engineering Society.
Fred Morgan was chairman of
The meeting moved to the pro
the function.
jection room where the members
viewed three very .interesting
movies.
Newman Club To
New members are welcome to
Hold Breakfast
all future meetings and to partici
The monthly Newman club Mass pate in the activities for the
will be held Sunday, February 22 remainder of the year.
at 9 a.m. This will be followed
by breakfast in the Old Mission
hall.
some service project, it Will apply
Students who wish to attend the to the national heaidquartere for
breakfast are requested to contact its charter. If you wlnh to be a
Henry Valcarce, Box 5, Cal Poiy charter member o f this, the first
no later than February 20.
national fraternity on the Poly
The regular meeting of the New campus, come to our meeting on
man club will be held on Tueaday, March 22.
February 24. All Catholic atudents
President Wes Wlleon prssided at
are invited to attend as a very the Informal meeting, with W. B.
Interesting program is planned.
Howes, and Dr. A. L. Houk attend
ing as faeulty advisors.
__ T*l

^

Edited by Don Eley

Poultry Club
Talks Turkey

Mech. Eng. € lu b

A.P.O. Club To Request
National Charter

'

PACE THREE

Iran in a Nutshell
Is.Topic for C rops Club

By Ernie Heald

Kaikhorsrow Sorouahain, a student from Iran, spoke
at the Crops club meeting Feb. 4. Soroushian informed the
members on a number of things about his country that many
of us in America were in doubt about. Iran was formerly
called Persia. This nation is about 8000 years old, is three

times as large as Texas, and is e
located in eouthweatern Asia. Most an undeclared war on the country
o f the 2 million people are Moham by Britain and Russia in 1941,”
medans and speak the Persian
A -surprise to the agriculture
language.
students listening to Soroushian
Their government t> a combina was the statement that Iran has
tion o f the French and British a large diveraity in agriculture,
systems. A king is at the head, including rice, dates, fat-tailed
but a parliament Is elected by the sheep and citrus, which he believes
people every two years. This parlia superior to our own in both els*
ment appoints the prime minister and quality. A much needed canning
and governors of the ten province! Industry Is being built up to make
o f the country. The central govern fruits, etc., available the year
ment also chooses ths mayors for around.
the cities. Ths capitol is located
Iran’s education la based on the
In Teheran.
French system. To help build up the
The third largest oil refinery country and the educational system
in the world is located in Teheran of Iran, the government is ending
and as oil Is free flowing, pumping students to various countries. These
Is not necessary. This oil seems to students are to get doctorate
be the cause o f most o f Iran's degrees before returning.
foreign affairs tg>uble. Britain haa
“ If they don’t make It,” he said,
the oil concessions in the south and “ it's the army for them when they
Russia wants concessions in the return.” The University at Teheran
north. “ This end other things led to has about 10,000 studsnts enrolled.

•UT THIS ONE IS EASY........

IT *

At the meeting of the proposed
chapter of the National Service
Fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega,
twenty-four men decided to form
a club called APO which must be
active on the campus before we
can be lasued our charter by the
National headquarter*.
At the next meeting March 22,
the club constitution will be voted
on, and officers will be elected.
After APO Is accsptsd on ths
campus, and has accomplished

'

- N O SLIDE RULE NECESSARY-

FAVORITE BAKERY
GIVEN:

for
9 Tiiot Better Brood
• Danish Pastry
Cooklas
PIONEER
DRIVE IN MARKET
Morsh ond Morro

Ph 1615

*
FRICE OF A MEAL TICKET e^eb $5 00
MEAL TICKET egeeb $5.50 IN MEALS
CAL FOLY SPECIAL egeeb 95c, IN PRICE

PROILEM:
HOW MUCH DO I PAY FOR A CAL FOLY SPECIAL?
SOLUTION:

•S550— S5.00)
10% SAVING

(5.00

CRESCENT PARK

The three tows operated all day,
and with a variety o f trails to
choose from, the skiing was excel
lent Outside of a few strained
muscles there were no serious ac
cidents. That evening, wtth their
skies removed, the members en
joyed Ice skating and dancing at
the Ahwahnee hotel.

95c MINUS 10% EQUALS

ON HIGHWAY 101

Answer: C E T A M E A L T IC K E T !

A U T O CO U RT
1 MILE 80UTH OF TOWN

A CO M PLETE M EA L P Q c
FOR YOU O ”

— Warm, Modern Cabins—
— Nicely Landscaped Lawn—

•

SOUP

•

SALAD

•

DESSERT

* 1, 2, «nd 3 Bedrooms

Intercoollegiate skiing was wit
nessed Sunday and it is the objec
tive of the Ski club to improve the
skiing,of its members so that they
may enter future meets.

Flowers— Shade T rees
* Some with Kitchen

C l

Behind Cabins

COF€

Fountain

a P IC N IC G R O V I_____ I---------------------• BARBECUE PIT
# LAUNDRY FACILITIES
a GAMES GALORE hr SUMMER PASTIMES
Nov Skewisf

"Cost

Timberloin"

O N E STOP

Phone Sen Lula Obispo 2706
Rt. 1 Box 10
KARIN and ALBERT DAWE

S. Trees • L. Terser

STUDENTS NOW 45c

S H O P P IN G

Starts |«e. Feb 22

N EW !

"T Y C O O N "
Jobs Weyse, Lereise Oey

M A T C H

DRUMS

Suitable For
"PITTSIURG"
Oietrkh • Seetf • Weyse

"HAT IO X MYSTIRY”

*

M

•

*A S

I

fill A I S I

v\

.•

'

•

•

B
fn iIn n o o t
E(|llipVilwVlv

#

.* V .

'

\

The Gift Nook

He* Showing ..
"Sis Gun Lev" end
“He Mere Relatives"
"Rbepsedy In Weed"
J<»* w .

Accessories

• LUNCHEON CLOTHS
• LUNCHEON MAJS
• TEA TOWELS'

lo ve"

other

Sporting

H A N D P A IN T E D :—

Starts Sunday Feb. 22
"t h i

Over 100,000 Items to Choose Prom
Household

PERSONALIZATION

"GREEN HILL”

CENTER

NO VEL!

1120 Chorro Street
S

Phone 2826

Take advantage of *tha large, well-equipped
service station located at the rear of our store.
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

Free Parking
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BULLDOGS TO BARK TONIGHT

A z t e c s Encamp T o m o rro w
i

The Bulldogs from the Valley move into the Poly gym
tonight in an efort to find out what makes the Mustang
run. Fresh from an upset over COP last week-end, the Fresno
club will be out looking for their third conference victory
this season,
Led by Bbb Voetberg at the pivot,♦
and Len Sondergard at one of the
two guard* slots, Coach Dutch
Warmerdam has com* up with a
sharp-shooting aggregation. Loss
o f Vern Riggens earlier in the
season, removed a 0 foot 6 hunk
from the Bulldog* but the Fresno
Cal Poly's five man cross country
oagers are evidently recovering
team possesses this week several
but fast.
On the Poly side o f the fence, trophies as a result o f placing
the pasture looks a little greener third in the first annual Excelsior
for the first time in weeks. After Marathon race held In San Fran
cisco Sunday.
the “ closle” against San Jose last
Walter Boehm, covering two laps
Saturday, it looks like the night for
Coach Jorgensen's boys to roll. The of the two and one quarter mils
Poly lads are at top shape and course in 80.22 minutes, took a
with a couple of wins could pull fourth place to finish ahead of
themselves out o f that cold dark other Cal Poly entries. Also plac
ing for the Mustangs and their
cellar.
True enough, only one win can times were: John Lesley, fifteenth,
be garnered tonight, but the San 82.86; Everett Johnson, sixteenth,
Diego Astecs will pitch their wig 82.87; Rick Wilkinson, seventeenth,
wams here tomorrow night and who 82.46; and Bud Lee, twenty second,
knows what might happen at a 33.46.
friendly little campfire meeting.
Forty six started the race which
The Astecs gathered one more was open to any five men, any
warrior into the fold this week single unattached runners, or any
with the return of Dick Barnes to man representing odd clubs. Five
the line-up. Barnes has been high full teams entered the race with
point man for the tribe all season the Petaluma Spartan team club
and few tears will be shed at his taking top honors followed by the
return from Astec eyes. Backing Excelsior Marathon club.
up Barnes will be Don Smith and
Trophies were donated by Ex
Ken Wulfemeyer at guards; Tom celsior district merchants to the
Keasey and Don Nuttall at for first 20 finish**, and others com
wards.
pleting the course received models.
Just to give you a rough estimate
Track Coach Edward Jorgensen
o f how sharp Coach Charlie Smith’s
stated that he was pleased with the
men have a total o f 629 points
showing o f the Cal Poly runners
between them.
for they were up against some of
In tonight's semi-windup', Coach
the best on the coast
Bob Mott's Frosh will go to the
Jorgensen announced the first
firing line against the Fresno
Frosh. The CP frosh have already track contest has been set for
defeated the Bullpups once this March 22 on Poly’s new track
year and will be looking for their against Westmont college of Santa
second win over the Fresno aggre Barbara and he urges all track
gation. Tomorrow night will see men to begin workouts immedithe Native Sons, town team, face ately.
the Mustang juniors in the pre
liminary.
Doubles Teams Enter

■[M■'*'’

Cross Country Men
Enter And Place
In Marathon

Grapplers Travel
T o SF State Meet
Coach Carl Voltmer’s Poly twis
ters lost their first meet o f the
season last Thursday night when
the Spartan grapplers edged them
out 19-14 in the Washington Square
gym.
Leading the Poly attack was Fred
Adams who declsioned Jim Felice
in the 176 bracket, Poly's Bob Hunt
who pinned John Albright in the
166 division, Jim Dows and Russ
Cirrincione who both took their
men on decisions.
The bout score stacked up 6-4 in
favor o f the Spartans, with Mike
Churillo, Jim Amos, A1 Enfield,
Dick Hutchinson, and Ken Karman
dropping bouts for the Mustangs.
Saturday night will find the
Mustang grapplers at SfttrFranciso
where they will meet the 'Gators
in a nine bout card.

Tri-County Tournament
Four doubles tennis t e a m s
representing Cal Poly will enter
the tri-county tennis tournament
'scheduled for this weekend in San
Luis Obispo, It was announced
today by Gene Smith, coach o f the
Mustangs.
Smith, former University of
California net star and interna
tionally known tennister, stated
he will team up with C liff John
son, former University o f South
ern California player, to make up
another doubles team.
Representing Cal Poty will b*

DON Q ARM AN . ... Returning
letterman from last years Poly
baseball nine. Don returns his
port-sided pitching ability to ths
mound this year and will be one
of the mainstays of Coach Bob
Mott's pitching staff.

Mustang Nine
Begins Practice
The Mustang diamond men turned
out in full fores this weak for ths
first completa practice session of
ths spring season. Coach Bob Mott
started the squad back to shape
on Monday evening and by Wednes
day had the men holding batting
practice.
Some 46 men turned out for the
various positions. From those man
two squads will be formed with
the varsity under the direction of
Coach Mott and tha JV’s under
the tutelage o f Coach J. C. Duel
and Hank Moroskl.
Although several o f the old vet
erans made another appearance on
the diamond this spring it looty
as if some hustling is going to be
dona to keep the rookies out of the
line-up.

Cornelius Slated
To Box PCI Champ
By Jerry Carter
Kenneth "Rawhide" Cornelius is
rumored to meet John Nikcevich,
PCI heavyweight champion, at the
Cal Poly— UCLA meet Feb. 28.
"Rawhide” Is a likely contender
for the 2C2A heavyweight cham
pionship, and so far h* has had
trouble in finding fighters to climb
into ths ring with him. Nikctvich
may prova to be too much com
petition for him, and again he may
not. This remains to be seen, but
either way, it should be a good
scrap.
Olympic weights will be used
instead of the 2C2A weights. These
weights run about ths earns, with
the exception that the Olympic’s
have two smaller weights, 112 and
118.
Cornelius is on* of ths best
trainers on the Poly squad. For
example, one of his stunts is a
little Jaunt up to the "P ” and back;
he does this in 17 H minutes. Not
only, does he run, but he works on
the light and hsavy bags consis
tently, sometimes in the morning
and sometimes in the evening, or
whenever the opportunity present*
itself. "Rawhide" is alsp a good
wrestler. Besides boxing, and wres
tling, hs Is rapidly developing
into a fine guard on ths football
•quad.
~ -With all this, It is only fair
to warn Nikctvich to b* in shape
for their coming bout.

BOOTH

Intramural Tourney
By Culver
The intramural basketball tour
nament drew to a close this week
with the Ball and Chain quintet
copping the championship playoffs
by downing the Jolly J’s quintet
30 to 29 in a hard fought contest.
Ths Ball and Chain “ Champs"
proved to have Just too much height
for the scrappy Jolly J’i , Continual
control o f the backboard by the
victors held the Jolly J’s scoring
chances down throughout ths con
test.
Harold Winslow was high scortr
for the champs sinking six field
goals for 12 big points. Winslow’s
team ' mate, Carnahan, playing
guard, followed with 10 points
Playoff Bespits
(League tie playoff) *
Poly Phase • 25 vs Ball A Chain • 80
Jolly J’s • 82 vs Dairy Club • 26
Championship Gam*
Ball A Chain
(Championa)
F.O. F.T. F. T.P.
Winslow .......... 6
0
8
12
Hutchings .......2
0
0
4
Wsbsr .............. 1
I T
8
Carnahan ......... 6
0
4
10
Calender ........... 0
1 0
1
-80
Jolly J’s
F.G, F.T. F. T.P,
Nakatinl ........... 2
1
\f
5
Muto .................0
1
0
1
Agawa ..... ....... 1
0
0
2
Milkovitch .......8
1
1
7
Puruichl ........... 4
2
2
10
Hamada ........... 2
0
0
4
29

BROTHERS

DODGE and PLYM O UTH
— DODGE T R U C K S—
/

San Luis Obispo, California

Dairy Hard Receives
Quality Award
The Cal Poly dairy recently was
awarded a 460 pound buttarfat
certificate by the Guild of Gopatis,
an organisation of dairyman inter
ested in the Dairy Herd Improve
ment association who have hard
averages o f 360 pounds of butterfat or more.
The Poly herd averaged 466
pounds of butterfat during 1947
for 73 cows.
Bob Redden and Art Chaffee, Irvin
Sualn and Greg Ebstt, Ronald
John* and Paul Charles, Don Sea
ton and BIB Curtiss.

“Evgrythlng

-

Good To Eat"

SNO
WHITE

CREAMERY
Delicious
Sandwiches

Taaty
Malts

“ Drop In and Meet Ua"

OPEN DAILY 6:80 AM TO 10:30PM
•M Monterey

When Noah sailed tha ocean blue,
He had his troubles same as you;
For days snd days he drove the ark
Looking for a place to park.

LOW PRICES - EASY T ER M S
~ -v

LET US
REPAIR
THOSE
S HOES

RURNITURI
4U40I 4TID ay
DUKS C.WIUARD
iiNivtaiiry oa

M ans caiiouNA

HERB’S
SHOE

REPAIR

746 Higuera Street

ITORII

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
N O RED TAPE

_

“ Have a pack of Dentyne, it’s fin e after m«alslM
"Just as I reached my belllngBeint I gave
the chef a peek of Dentyne. That got me
out of the royal stew fasti Naturally—
cause Dentyne's keen, delicious Have
ways makes friends fasti Dentyne
helps keep teeth whltel"
Dentyne Gum—Made Only By Adams

j
i

T O OPEN A N A C C O U N T
Phone 1573

855 Msrsh Street

#
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Close Encounters Repeated
A s Mustangs Drop Two

Pow*r tor Poly
EE and M E Co-OP.

Electrical engineering students,
Robert L. Sagaaar and Virgil
Waldorf are working with
The Mustang hoopaters did it again last weekend, losing mechanical engineering department
to
64-52 and dropping a close one to San Joce State 56-53, for the purpoee of generating part
Both gamea were away from home and ended
Poly's of th* electric power needed at
Cal Poly.
road appearances for the season.

By Bill Roth

COP

Cal

Ah, ye*. but d faint aroma of something rotUn haa drifted down
from the bay raea these paat few weeka. No aooner had the big iron
ptea of the Hilltop inatltute squeaked ahut on Chicago Rocketa bound
San Joie was the scene of Saturday nights game and the
Ed “ I got the cleaver" McKeever than all hell broke looee in the
This project was speeded up by
packsd houss almost witnssssd o n s f
yiually alien! hallo- or old U8F.
the power shortage now in exist
of
ths
major
upssts
of
the
year.
Big Kd, upon arriving a aafe distance from the Don'a retreat
handicap and ran out o f gas in ence, Sagaser said. Everything has
turned and took one laat parting ahot at hia so-called buddiea, and With the score 32-24 in favor o f the the closing minutes.
proved successful and generating
Spartans
at
tha
half,
Poly
came
w|iat a ahot It waa. In fact, Mac could well be compared with that
The game was nip and tuck for
gent that stood on the Concord bridge aometime back in hlatory. back on the floor to almost bum most of the second half until ths units wil go Into operation in tha
“Crlever" McKeever might or might not have been apeaking the up ths court with baskets in the last four minutes and then the near future.
filthy truth, but nevertheleoa it waa filthy and no matter what the second half ae they scored 26 points gym fell In on the Mustangs as the
rractlona are to hia booming accuaatlona they’re going to lean towarda to San Joss’s 24. But the eight Tiger became hotter than "Snooks”
the bad aide. Too bad! With the beatlnga we’ve taken from the point lead the apartans had built Nogglss’ tomato soup. The boye
up at halftime was too much to
caatern aporlo ecribea alnce the Arroyo Beco affair plua the lateat
NEW end REBUILT TYPEWRITERS
from 8tockton couldn’t miss as
word* right from Kd “ the horse" McKeever'* mouth— thing* look overcome.
Fer Sale
they ran. up ten points in the last
Bobby Coghlan mads a Ions stand two minutee to win going away,
dark Indeed tonight.
Latest results from the Hilltop track seem to be anything but to keep Poly In the game at inter 64-62.
favorable. The rolling ball o f unpopularity waa given Ita initial push laht mission time with hie timely
Moroeki, who managea to hit that
wick with Undo Willie Hubbard'a announcement that Ban Jose will shooting. All Bobby did was to
bucket ae often ae anybody, was cur.
Mv«r relations with the Frisco club. Hubbard went on to say that he score 13 points in the flrat half.
high man with 18 points. He was
wss well aware of the aituation that prevailed last season but he did Hqghss, leading point maker In the
closely followed by Proulx with 16.
not have any Idea that so many Don players were ineligible— 21 to league, didn’t do so badly himself
as he dropped In 16 points in the
be saact.
All Makes Clsesed eed
I can’t picture Father Sullivan, Don athletic moderator, losing too first half to help San Jose's cause. Girls who ride horseback, have
legs like this: ( )
much sleep over the loss o f San Jose from his schedule—but where Spectacular Second Half
REPAIRED
Girls who drink llklur, have legs
will it end 7 This seems to be the big question of the day. But let's get
In
the
second
half
Coghlan
and
RENTALS - SUPPLIES
like this: ) (
off the soapbox, Hubbard. It seams that Stanford stated they would
<s
•
iy the Spartans only on condition that USF be dropped from the Moroskl continually drew applause Girls who drink cod liver oil have
ashington Square schedule. But this does offer a good way out— from the crowd with their sensa
legs like this! 11
doesn’t it. Burley the mighty Cards can’t be worried about the Hilltoptional play. Moroskl, who was held
to throe polnta In the first stem s, Classified Ad
boys outgrowing their jerseys, or maybe their independent status.
OPPICI EQUIPMENT
If Poly haan’t scomplished anything elae theae past few weeka began to get hie eye and Coghlan
LOST— KAE Slide Rule, Serial
It's certainly built up Ita name in the minds of a few San Jose chillun. continued to hit the bucket to No. 406260. Contact Jim McBrian,
690 HIGUERA
U N LUIS OBISPO
The wrestling team started tilings o ff laat week toeing by a narrow run the Spartans a merry chase.
Chase Hall
Reward
With four minutes left In the
margin to the Washington Square grapplers, and the Mustang
quintet followed up by giving Coach Walt McPherson and hia blue game, San Jose waa able to hold
tad white chargers the scare of their lives Saturday night. Quite on to two point lead. But the
til* game, so say the San Jose papers. The impo*«ible seemed to height advantage and terrific pace
happen with even the Spartan rooters giving forth a couple of tonsil began to tell and the hard fighting
vibratos when CougHlan and Moroaki made some of their circus shots. Mustangs cpuld get no closer/ San
It seems there’s a lot o f griping going on around the campus lately Jose did a good Job of freeslng the
100 Santa Rota Street
concerning the basketball ducat situation. Although several complaints ball for the laat three minutee as
are floating around, the main dig seems to be that tickets are released the game ended 66-68.
In town while only part of the student body can get in the game.
Coghlan, who could only gamer
Here’s the gis. The gym holds approximately 660. 600 seats are four polnta in the last San Jose
released to the students or roughly 6 out of every 6 Vi tickets. The encounter, dumpad in 24 points to
basketball team receives one-half and only one-half of Ita expenses beat Hughes for the high scoring
from the SAC In return. Fair bargain? No slide rule needed here to honors of ths evening by four
find the answers. In other words, the athletic department would be points. Hank Moroeki, who ie
llbla Study 10 AM. Sunday
Sunday Services 11 AM.
within their rights to issue only one-half of all tickets or 826 to the currently in third place in confer
ence scoring, swished in 16 points.
itudenU. The other half could be sold to help defray expenses.
Out of the meager sum collected for theae 160 pasteboards which
Poly has on# consolation from
are sold, or I should say given away, i t 76c per, the visiting team the San Joe# series anyway. Thty
gets their meals and lodging. And if the local easaba artists behave have given the Spartans the two
themselves on the road gamea, they collect a rock for an after-the*game hardest gamss thsy have had
mak. The season usually ends with the quintet selling their warm this season so far In conferencs
up Jacket* to the baseball team at a reduced price in order to make play.
the books balance.
COP Wins by Twslve
So, fellow ulcer-sufferers, until the SAC gets rich enough to
JOIN
Friday night at COP was the
rapport the easaba five, or the team gets poor enough to get along
same
old
story
again
as
Poly
got
on half the expense that that It doea, tickets are going to be sold out
Bible Believing Christians
of school, and that many more students will stay home, or wherever off to a cold start. In the first ten
minutee they were able to score
itudenU stay on week-ends.
IN
but three points as the Tiger* from
Stockton ran up a commanding
Proiie — Prayer — Study
individual depertmonU at Cel Toly. lead. The Tlgere, led by Bud
Proulx, went on to run up a
It haa been suggeeUd by Thomp80-20 lead at the end o f the first
eon that th# students give their half.
cooperation while ths Young FarmAe has been th* case in so many
Ths annual state final Future ers are visiting the campus.
of the games this ysar, the Mus
Fanner Judging contests will be
Thompson also staUd that the tangs cam* out in the second half
held at Cal Poly May 8, it was Indicated number of schools to and played right with th* Tigers
Omc and Phmo
announced today by J. I. Thompson, enroll for the conteeU is greatly matching them point for point. But
nntng
Increaeed ovar tha 17 previous
livestock specialist for the bureau
they couldn't make up the 10 point
conteeU held hers.
of agricultural education.
Thompson state* that only seven
of ths eight contests will be Judged.
He lists them as livestock, dairy
cattle, poultry, ag mechanics, trees,
milk and agronony. These differ
ent divisions are set up by the

«

Johnny Nelson

CHURCH

OF

CHRIST

No Education Is Complete Without
A Knowledge of the Bible

- C O T O C H U R C H SU N D A Y -

FFA Judging
Mere May 8

G RA CE T A BERN A CLE
(Undenominational)

according to the script,

EXPERT REPAIRING
on

Ths Original

MOTEL IN N
§ Excellent Dining Room.
9 Dancing.
CLIO f. CLINTON /
MANAGING CO-OWNER

ALL M AKES
OF CARS

At North City Limits*
Phone 1340.

s t u d e b a k e r
—

•

*

■»

C m - Trues* - P*rti • Ssrvic*

Guaranteed
.

Balanced
Recaping

Kimball Tire Co.
M HMUIRA IT., SAN LUIS OBISPO
TELEPHONE 791

L U B R IC A T IO N

G A S *nd O IL

G ARRETT M O T O R S
1219 M ostsrsy St.

PHons 2476

San Lull Obiipo, Calif.
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Published weekly during «h* toKool g r w n n p t holidays and m m im t lo n periods
by the A u ocltted Students, Oellfernie State Polytechnic College, Sen LuU Obispo,
C alifornia. The opinion* expressed In this paper In signed editorials and artloUs are
ahe views o f the writer* and do not neeeaaarlly represent the opinions o( the staff,
«he riewe o f the Associated Student Body, nor offlola l opinion. Subscription prioe, M M
•or year, In advance. Editorial office, Room II, Administration Building. Phone IlS I.
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Grant Ball, J. R Bless*. Reed Blakemore, Bob Holland. Jim Carley, Jerry Carter, Don
Chatters. Byron Culver, Don Ely, Rob Oarvoy, Bill Hansen, Oen* Kemper, Philip
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A n o th e r Side of Cal P o ly

v

Ed. Note: We reprint the following editorial from the
Feb. 9 issue of the Sun Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune.
Activities of the agricultural department of Cal Poly have
become well known to the public through Its many organi
sations and appearances of its prize stock at shows and
M rs. Among 4-H clubs, Future Farmers of America, and
agriculturists generally, we suspect that Cel Poly and cham
pionship bull* have become pretty much synonomous.
It was nioe to learn, therefore, that the electronics and
radio engineering department o f California State Polytechnic
college has attained national recognition from the Institute
o f Radio Engineers. Acceptance by this national professional
•ociety puts the Cal Poly department on a par with the lead
ing universities o f the nation in this field. The most careful
study of Cal Poly scholarship and methods was made before
the department was accepted by the IRE.
And so we have proof, if any were needed, that the cows
and the bulls are not stealing the whole show at Cal Poly.
The electronics and radio boys can't lead their projects
around with a halter for everybody to see but they are not
taking a back seat to anybody when it comes to departmentprogress and national recognition.

Truman Signs V e t Bill
This being a "neighborly" school, we all go around calling
everybody by their first names, or so they say. Harry, signed
the veterans training subsistance Increase bill giving all veteran students a raise in their subsistance allowance
As o f April 1, single vets will pull a ten dollar bonus, or
f75. Married men with just a wife will get $105, or a rise of
fifteen bucks, while those men with a brood will now re
ceive $ 12 0 .
The bill did not raise tjte total amount of money that a
student veteran can receive, through subsistance allowances
and part time jobs. The present ceilings of $175 for single
men and $200 for married men have remained the same.
Therefore, a man earning $200 a month or more would get
no allowance, while a vet earning $150 would receive only
enough from the VA to bring his total up to the ceiling.
The general concensus of opinion among the long haired
vets that I approached was that it was about time. Most of
thsm have been in school for a year or two and they are be
ginning to need a haircut. Naturally, every veteran’s wife
nas the new ralae apent already, especially, when the local
merchants pick thia time to put out tneir big sale of the y<ear
----------- ------— -------------------— D W G .

School For Country Printers
A ttracts W id e Interest
By Don C lutttri
Progress in Csl Poly's "School
For Country Printers" has aroused
international Intsrsst, It was an*
nounced today by A. M. "Bart"
J'allowa, printing department head.
Applications have been received
from men In Iran, Hawaii, Canada,
'Washington, D. C., Mlaaouri, Utah,
and Arlsona. "But," Fellows stated,
"the course la attll primarily to
train California men fofr work in
the printing industry In California.”
The course, under the super
vision o f Fallows and hia asslatant,
Guy Culbartaon, now hai 14
majors enrolled, with a present
maximum aet at SB students.
Students are Instructed In all
operations o f the trade, and com
pletion of the course will qualify
the graduate to operate a country

newspaper and job shop, or work
as a specialist In any other branch
of the trade ha chooses.
The ahop now has as its main
equipment, three linotype machine*,
a Whitlock cylinder press, a Rally
high-speed Job press, a new power
paper cutter and all th* hundreds
of other miscellaneous pieces of
equipment necessary for a country
shop.
In addition to publishing th*
school's weekly newspaper, El
Mustang, men of th* printing de
partment produce the monthly
edition of th* Future Farmer
magailn* and alao miscellaneous
Job work for th* different student
organisations of the college. All
of thia la done in addition to the'
regular class work the major* are
requited to do each week. .

By Phillip Nasrallah
As was the prevalent practice then,
all the mission schools in the Orient used
to devote the lion’s share of their curricu
lar to what they modestly called, "spiritual
enlightement" or "Bible study."
But to us boys of less than ten years
of age, these "spiritual sessions’’ had come
to mean corporal torture. Day after day
we memorized and recited fluently pages
and pages from the Bible. Of course we
hardly understood a word.
Very often as mild an error as a mispro
nunciation of the name of one of the deciples or the sudden lowering in tone at a
place where it had to be gradual was set
tled by nothing less than ten lashes.
Lashes Administered
The penalty was contracted in a cold
blooded, business-like manner, the number
of lashes varying directly as the intensity
of the error.
And so, we decided to stick together and
ignore the Ten Commandments by cheat
ing when the need arose.
I well remember that day when my
friend and desk neighbor was called upon
to recite Psalm III. He went smoothly like
a parrot through the first half of the as
signment. hut was stuck at the verse that
read, "The works of his hands are „verlty
and judgment . ... " .
He blushed and trembled and simply
could not recall that verse. The alert at
tention o f the teacher and his large flap
ping ears frustrated all my attempts Qf
whispering or signalling.
Opportune Assistance
_,ight
in this tense
r
i» ‘
:_ ;i
_moment, however,
.. hand
land semi-consclously _______
_..
my
sneaked unnoticed and pressed my friend’s hand un• der the desk.
He caught it, and his smile shone again
as he exploded with "The works of his
hands are verity and judgment . . . ” and
he ran through the rest of the Psalm.
Before we had time to rejoice, a back
seat boy who had seen it happen rose up
in protest: “ Sir, sir, he prompted h im r
When the teacher inquired surprisingly
for clarification the boy went on to say,
“ I saw him press his hand to remind him
of the word ’ hands' and so he remembered
the verse of ‘The works of his hands are
verity and jydgment' . . ”
Caught O ff Guard
The teacher was surprised, and luckily
enough looked pleased. After a very hearty
laugh in wjiich we joined rather cautious
ly, he remarked, "I wonder which one of
you boys is the brightest?— the originator
of the idea, the one who readily picked it
up and made use of it, or the one who de
tected it! ! !”
Sometimes a smart violation does
pay off.

FROM THE DESK OF THE

EXCHANGE
With Dick Simpson

E D IT O R

Student cigarette borrowers fall into four cate
gories; they are— the good natured creep, th*
thrifty soul, the apologiter, and th* shrewd char
acter.
The good naturod creep will wait until you
offer him a cigarette, at which time he will
eagerly help himaolf. Then in a good-natured way
turn to the others assembled and holding out
your pack o f cigarettes ask. "Doe* anyone car*
for a amok*?”
Th# thrifty soul will navar refuse your kind
offer of a smoke. Ha will in fact, taka two or thro*
tailing you ha would Ilk* save them for hia next
claas. Ha will than produce an almost full pack
from a hidden pocket and carefully proceed to
place your cigarettes among hia own.
Tha apologiter more than any o f the others
always gats my dander up. His insincere qualms
will continue day after day until you can almost
recite with him all hia bromldt-lik* apologias.
You don’t dare ignore th* shrewd character
when he want* one of your weeds. Ha will wait
until you produce a pack from your pocket
and than begin to stare
at itaeIf it were
a bar of gold from Fort Knox. If you fail to
offer him one, he will begin to eough and
wheats until you are forced to recognise him and
aak weakly: “ Oh, did you want one?”
If S congressman ever introduced a law to
th* legislature, making tha nonpayment o f cigarett# debt* a capital offanse, ha would have no
difficulty in obtaining unlimited aupport.
"For two and a half cents a day a student can
,,WBh * complat# accident insurance
polity, stated Barney Carmen, graduate manager.
llnTh */P^Lcy
^ obtained 7n the registration
L1"? io n ! C0V ‘V l2 M ? ■‘••"••ter for students
and $2.78 for faculty and college employees. It
Insures the holder against accident of any kind
oceuring any place, with the exception in an ath-

20,1949

L E T T E R S to the E D IT O R
Dear Editor:
I have talked to eeveral people concerning Cal
Poly’e campus. There is one question which pusalea almost all o f them.
Why Is the large area In front of the Administratiop building only dlaced and not landscaped?
If the plot was seeded and made into lawn it
would not only improve the appearance, but also
give the student body a little more pride In thejr
school.
In the college catalog a course in landscaping
ia listed. I f this course is actually offered, why
doesn't it use the front o f the campus as a lab
inatead of some back lot?
Chuck Melnhart
P.S. Where was that picture taken o f the beauti
ful fish pond and coeda which appeared on tha
cover of the bulletin sent to die about three years
ago?
Ed. Note:
Aa all th* following letters are supporting
tha idea of a Student Union building, we hare
taken the liberty of printing excerpts from
each.
Dear Editor:
After reading your editorial in last week's
El Mustang I feel convinced that something
should be done to promote the building of e Stud
ent Union. (
What we should do ia run rafflea, lotteries,
parties, dances, and dinners and anything eli*
during Poly Royal at a price, and put all the pro
ceeds into the fund for the student building.
Why don't we get some big name radio pro
gram to broadcast from our campus and sell'tic
kets fo> tha building of a 8tudent Union.
If it takas too much money to build a fancy
structure, why don’t we have e bern as you suggeat, only 1st* get the barn by buying one of th*
Army eervlce club* out at Camp San Luis Oblapo,
move it to th* campus In pieces and put it up
oursalvea. Tha biggest cost would be labor and wa
have lota o f that here.
Bob Williams
*

Dear Editor:
• I do not know of any normal college which
dots not have a Recreation bulldlrig. I believe
that this kind of building which you discussed in
your last editorial la especially essential for Poly.
Wa ar* ao widely distributed ae to living ereea
and departments and ways o f living that w* need
a place where we can all maet like a huge family,
bring our valws together, and agree or dleagre*.
Furthermore It would be a good Idea to be able
to have more fruitful contact with the town res
idents through a different jnedium than the foot
ball field end the wrestling arena.
. — 1—
Don Toreey
Dear Editor:
If you were living in the camp or downtown
you would then wonder what to do like I and many
others do at a time when all claaaes atop. El Cor
ral and th* snack bar doae, and even tha library
shuts Its door in your face. Nevertheless, you
are compelled to stick around and wait for supper
time.
If for no other reason than that I am for tha
Student Union building............
Bill Martin

File Thirteen - - Reading over th* other school papers sent to
us each week it a good way o f keeping up with
school trends around the nation Noticed one
article about Lehigh College In Penna., where
they’re starting a new plan for grading th*
teachers.
The scheme was voted on by their student body
end goes into effect after tha final studant grades
are recorded. Instructors ar* graded “ above ave
rage,” "average," or “ below average."
The Lehigh faculty seems to ilk* th* plan which
would mark them according to clarity o f presen
tation, individual help, promptness, and general
ability to get their point across. Other measure
ments include stimulus to thinking, quality of
texts used, and fairness o f quixses.
It might be interesting to see how such e system
would ne accepted by the faculty and student
body her* at Poly. Any citisen o f the campus who
haa idea* on the subject might voice them through
the "le tte rs to the E ditor’ dept.

institution

For the use of all citisen* of thie
o f higher learning, El Mustang has put a box
for your contributions. Said box is located on
the corner of post office lane and El Corral
alley. It would be appreciated if thia box wars
used for contributions and not a waste baakat
or as a mail box.
A* long aa I’m stomping on the beaner;
this would be a good time to suggest that tl
sandwich and coffee section o f the line I
switched so that there might be some chaw
of getting a HOT cup o f coffee.
letlc event. These men are covered by a separal
policy.Accident ,ln which there are medical bills up I
$800 will l»e paid by the insurance companj
American Employee's Insurance.
Since 1W44, $2,187.48 has iiecn paid to poiU
holders at State College.
Exc. Ed.—Sounds like n good deal to us—let
hear your comments.
From Ssn Diego Stale's Artec.
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Naval Reserve Unit
Enlarges Operations

Program

A lively meeting o f San Lula
Obispo county’s volunteer Naval
Reserve battalion is promised
for Monday at 8 p. m. In the Eng.
auditorium.
General interest Navy movie#
will be shown as an added fea
ture and am opportunity for men
to enliat in V-6 will be provided
between 8-10 p. m.

A id * California Student*
Joe W. Jarvis, supervisor of agricultural developement of
the Union Pacific railroad, was the principle speaker at a
banquet of the Cal Poly chapter of Young Farmers, held
Thursday night, heb. 12 at cafeteria No. 1.
Jarvis presented a picture of the late Carl Raymond
Gray, orginator of Union P a cific *
icholarahipa to worthy agricultural
student*, to the college. In making
hit presentation Jarvis stated that
* csl Poly was one of the few agri
cultural colleges he has seen Which
A h the result of a recent visit to
makes it u practice to train farmer
boys and return them to the farm. the California State Polytechnic
College campus by Roland C. HkrtHe said, “ The weakest point in mpn, editor of the “ Pacific Poultrythe program of other agricultural mun” magazine, the February issue
colleges is that sending farm boya
of the magazine contains a feature
to college is the quickest way to story on the poultry department,
get them o ff the farm. Colleges and a cover picture showing De
can train them to return to the partment Head Dick Leach and
farm and I have observed that student Ted Cope.
CsT Poly is doing that.”
The magazine, with a circulation
Jarvis reviewed the history' of each month o f more than 60,000
ths Carl Raymond Gray scholar- copies, reaches practically all of
ship plan.
the $800,000,000 poultry industry
The scholarship plan, started In of the Far Weatem states, .
1921 In Nebraska and since that
With a display of four pictures
time has apread to every state which help to tell the story, the
eerved by the Union Pacific. Schol article by Editor Hartman, titled
arships to worthy Future Farmer* "They Learn By Doing,” empha
in California started in 1931, and sizes the fact that at Cal Poly stu
41 have now been used by Cali dent! learn the poultry busineas by
fornia boys. '
running a plant, having 4,000 ma
California Polytechnic President ture chickens and that they share
Julian A. McPhee thanked Jarvia in profits that may be earned.
and UP President George Aahby
for the picture o f Gray and. stated
As a rule, anything ahouted or
that he was happy to hear approval whispered, la not really worth
of the college program.
listening to.
Vernon H. Meacham, dean of
itudent welfare, introduced to the
railroad representatives, and the
guests at the banquet, six past
winners of the Gray scholarships—
Avon Carlson, R a l p h Cogsn,
Wayne Keaat, C., N. Pieeter, Alex
Bsnjestorf, and Ronald Dunlap.
Toaatmaater for the evening wa*
Bob Bowman, past national preaident of the Future Farmere and
president o f the freshman ^elSIh.
Young Farmer President Jim Jeelup end delegate Ray Vernon re
ported on the Young Farmer Con
vention held recently In Modesto.
Dean of inetructlon C. 0 . McCorkla,
introduced member* o f the bureau
of agricultural education and other
deans of the college.
Entertainment waa provided by
the Symphonettee the vocal group
of the Student Wire* club and. the
Vanity quartet.
TRUTH OB POETRY
The following took place in Mr.
8t. Clair’s Econ class the other
day.
Prof . . . . "and the U.8. has been
off the gold standard since 1938.”
Student.......... "W ell what aort of
itandard are we on n ow ?”
Voice in the rear o f the roam. . . .
“ % ndard Oil” .

-

'

Photo by Johnny Mayer

LUCKY CHICKENS. . . The absolute best Is none to good for Poly
puoltry. Shown here undei+constructlon are the new brooder-laying
houses which are included In the general expansion of the poultry
plant. The new houses, constructed by farm carpentry and poultry
students, ara heated by radiant hot water colli burled In the concrete
floor. There will be natural gas, water, and electrical outleta In both
houses. The versatile houses can be used for either brooding or laying
depending on the season. On* house awaits only the floor heating
colls and the other will be completed soon.

Mac Gregor
FRO N TIER
SH IRTS

FO U N TA IN IN N RESTAURANT
H O M E of F IN E

W estern

FO O D

Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30
: . Except Monday.
Featuring RALPH T H O M A S with
His Accordion, Vibraharp fir Hammond Solovox
Half Mila South on 101 Highway.
—

3 Button Cuff
;/•

in

# Brown
•

# Moroon
Blua '

$7.50
ANDIRSON HOTEL lUILDINO

-------------------------- J_____

I II bu
up th u ru soon I
'

the ceiling’s unlimited and the
horizon's as wide as the worldl Up where there’s
freedom and adventure— and a man can dare to do
what no man’s done before!
U

p

where

You’re on your way up there when you join the.
Aviation Cadets. After a year’s pilot training, it’s
silver wings for you —and a commission as Second
Lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force Reserve.
You are eligible if you’re single, between 20 and

i6Vi, and have completed at least half the require

A T T EN T IO N
C A M ERA FANS!
Just Arrived . . .
W ar Surplus
U- S.

Marine

Portable

Photographic Dork Room
con be let up
•n Dormitory or Borrock*
Co*t to Government

AT LEAST $20.00

ments for a degree from an accredited college or
university (or can pass an equivalent qualifying
examination).
planes during your ia
Ihen, after graduation,
bombers. And you’ll get
a month. During your three
years on active duty you HI be given a chance to win
commission in the Regular Air Force. This is a priceless opportunity for alert young
men with the urge to carve their future in American
aviation. Ask for details at your U. S. Army and, U. S.
Air Force Recruiting Station. Or, write to Head
quarters, U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet
Section, Washington 25 , D. C.
M l POtOI M O R i m 1 9 SIIVIOC

°P*plete with
Keetrlc Cord

%C Q C

. D . jO
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S A C Okehs
Poly Royal. __
Subsidy Boost

hal. Dr. Han received his Ph. D. at
Boaton univeralty and previously
attended Harvard. At the preaent
time he ia a member of the faculty
o f UCLA aa a profeaaor of history.
retersen concluded wain me ivci

that Dr. Han ia highly recommend
ed aa a speaker and hia subject la
one o f great importance to the
world today, It ie imperative, If
poaelble, that you attend. Admis
sion Is free.
; . ‘— — »—■

EXPERIENCED IN T H E SIS TYPING
Telephone 2937-R For Quick Service

An increase in the budge
for the 16th annual Poly Roya
was approved by the Student
Affaire Council last Tuesday
night. The increase boosts the
the aubaidy from the Associated
student* from |1400 to$lH90. The
additional funda Were requested
to meet rising coata In many phases
o f the show.
. ”
•
Major increaaen were made
the traffic control department,
tranaportatlon coata for queena and
princesses, and an additional out
lay for more publicity. The latter
-wee made neccepaary by the de
cision to publloh an additional
16,000 copies of the Poly Royal
Pictorial.
Other Buelnenn
Ed Durbin, member of the inter
departmental council presented a
revised plan for the awarding of
activity keya. Following dtacuaaion
o f the revisions, the plan waa
tabled until the next meeting.
John Connora, president of the
Boots and Spurs, preaented a re
quest to the SAC for partial sup
port o f the rodeo team for their
■forthcoming trip to the tntercol
legiate rodeo in Ariiona. The Stu
dent Affalra council voted to auth
orize 180 expenae money to each
member of the team going, stipulating that there would be a maxi
mum of aix membera on the team.
John Wright waa authorized to
Inveatigate the coata and poaalbllltiea for cleaning and fixing many
o f the College trophlea before they
are put In the new trophy caae.

______
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TRIANOLl PRODUCTION

"SLEEP, MY LOVE"
R IL IA SI D THRU UNITID ARTISTS

*

“ New Far East” To
Be Discussed By
Chinese Historan
Dr. Yu-Shan Han, eminent hlfe
toriun and orutor, la in San Luis
Obispo and will present an open
forum tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
library of the local Junior high
achool according to Fred L. Peter*
«en, principal o f the night achool.
The topic for hla discussion will
be the “ New Fur Euat” and will In
corporate the United Stute*' role
in the Japan-Chlna-Manchuria loc
ality, explained Petej-ggn.
Peteraen added thut Dr. Hun la
aaid to be well acquainted with
Oenerallaaiipo Chiang Kul-ahek and
4« at preaent on leave of absence
from St. Johna univeralty. Shang-

There li Ne Substitute for Quality
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